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Appendix - Model definition
We describe the system of equations in two steps for the sake of simplicity. However,
all equations are estimated simultaneously. First, we describe the measurement models
for the latent variables. While the specific approach is of course different, the general
modelling approach is very similar to Warren (2009) and follows the idea of structural
equation modelling as used by Bollen (1989). Second, we show the structural model with
the interrelations among the latent variables. Latent variables are noted in upper case
letters, observed indicators in lower case letters. We only present the equations for a
generic version of the SES indicators, as they change for the three dimensions of SES. We
use p as the index for the phase (childhood (C), adulthood (A), old age (O)) and k to
indicate the kth indicator per period. The link function between the latent variables and
the observed indicators in the measurement models is a linear model for linear observed
indicators and an (ordered) probit link for those observed indicators which are categor-
ical in nature (see summary statistics table). In case of categorical dependent observed
indicators, the error terms are of course not part of the equation. Further we define the
vector of control variables including all country dummies and age at interview as x.

The measurement models are defined by:

sespk = αSESpk
+ βSESpk

SESp + esespk (1)

hpk = αHpk
+ βHpk

hp + ehpk (2)

for continuous indicators in a linear model and for categorical indicators as:

P (sespk = B) = g(αSESpk
,B + βSESpk

SESp) (3)

P (hpk = B) = g(αHpk
,B + βHpk

hp) (4)

where g() is the probit function.

sespk = g(αSESpk
+ βSESpk

SESp) + esespk (5)

sespk = g(αSESpk
+ βSESpk

SESp) + esespk (6)
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For identification purposes, in each of the measurement models we assume that βHpk
=

1 or βSESpk
= 1 which sets the scaling of the latent variable.

The structural model is defined the following set of equations. We use AR to denote
autoregressive coefficients (i.e. health and SES on health and SES one phase earlier). We
use HS as the index for the coefficients representing health selection (health predicting
SES one phase later) and SC to denote social causation coefficients (SES predicting health
one phase later):

SESO = γSESARO
SESA + γHSO

HA + xγxSESO
+ εSESO

(7)

SESA = γSESARA
SESC + γHSAdirect

HC + γeduSESeducation+ xγxSESA
+ εSESA

(8)

HO = γSCO
SESA + γHARO

HA + xγxHO
+ εHO

(9)

HA = γSCAdirect
SESC + γHARA

HC + γeduHeducation+ xγxHA
+ εHA

(10)

education = αedu+ γeduSESC
SESC + γeduHC

HC + xγxedu + εedu (11)

The indirect effect of childhood SES and health on adulthood health and SES respec-
tively as well as their total effect are calculated as:

γSCAindirect
= γeduH ∗ γeduSESC

(12)

γHSAindirect
= γeduSES ∗ γeduHC

(13)

γSCAtotal
= γSCAdirect

+ γSCAindirect
(14)

γHSAtotal
= γHSAdirect

+ γHSAindirect
(15)

All error terms in the model are assumed to be uncorrelated and normally distributed:

e, ε ∼ N(0,σ) (16)

σ =


σesesC1

0 · · · 0

0 σesesC2
· · · 0

...
...

. . . 0
0 0 0 σεHO

 (17)

σ is a block diagonal matrix.
The exceptions are:

cov(εSESO
, εHO

) 6= 0 (18)

cov(εSESA
, εHA

) 6= 0 (19)

cov(SESC , HC) 6= 0 (20)
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The model therefore relies on the assumption of normality and independence of the
error terms, especially in the structural model. This is a common assumption in most
regression applications.
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